“This is my Wisconsin Life.”
Hello Friends

“This is my Wisconsin Life.”

That’s how each of the dozens of folks from around our state have introduced their stories on our new program, Wisconsin Life, before sharing their unique hobbies, passions and livelihoods.

As I watched each episode this year and got to know all of these fascinating people, I started to realize that this introduction was more than a clever tag line and even bigger than the TV program. “This is my Wisconsin Life” really describes everything Wisconsin Public Television does every day.

We tell the stories of every corner of our state – uncovering our history; exploring the present; and celebrating and fostering our future through moving documentaries, in-depth news and public affairs reports, inspiring arts programs, enlightening educational programs and engagement events across Wisconsin.

We couldn’t do all of this without your generous support. We know that the programs you rely on each day – from PBS favorites and our beloved, and parent-trusted, kids programs to the local shows that reflect our state – are an essential part of your Wisconsin Life. In these pages, we’ll look back at some of that work that you have supported in the past year and look forward to some of the new projects coming soon to WPT.

Your support allows us to make sure every person in the state both sees this work – and sees themselves – in this work. We all share this Wisconsin Life. And we all share Wisconsin Public Television.

Thank you for your support. As always, I hope you’ll drop me a line at james.steinbach@wpt.org to tell me about your Wisconsin Life!

Sincerely,

James Steinbach
Director of Television
Wisconsin Public Television
Our history shapes our Wisconsin Life today. Wisconsin Public Television’s own history has been filled with sharing the stories of our state’s past and the people who called Wisconsin home.

This year we explored the culture of the state and celebrated our heritage through engaging documentaries. Corresponding education initiatives brought the lessons of our past from the television screen into our classrooms, where our state’s stories bring history alive in the minds of Wisconsin students.

Continuing our Wisconsin Hometown Stories project, Wisconsin Public Television turned for the first time to an entire county in Wisconsin Hometown Stories: Juneau County. Fulfilling a promise to uncover the stories of our state’s communities – large and small – the program brought viewers inside a resource-rich central Wisconsin county that has played a vital role in connecting our state across the decades. Hundreds of residents joined us in the spring to share their stories in a series of free screenings in the community. And, in Oshkosh, work has already begun on the next Wisconsin Hometown Stories documentary as residents this summer joined WPT producers to share their families’ photographs and memories for use in the 2015 film.
The first three installments in WPT’s Tribal Histories project premiered on television this year. Esteemed tribal elders from the Menominee, Oneida and Forest County Potawatomi nations shared the oral tradition of their communities, illustrating the rich histories of our state’s native people. By the conclusion of the multi-year series, each of Wisconsin’s 11 sovereign nations and the Brothertown Indian Nation, whose sovereign status is no longer recognized by the federal government, will be featured on WPT. Working together with our colleagues at the Educational Communication Board, WPT’s Tribal Histories programs will join the Wisconsin Media Lab’s The Ways project (which profiles the lives of native people across Wisconsin as they preserve their own cultures) in classrooms across the state to help ensure that the history of Wisconsin’s native populations is part of each student’s learning.

“For more than 30 years our family has supported WPT for one simple reason: WPT offers quality programming that we can’t find anywhere else. Even as we are flooded with more TV channels than ever, WPT is the only choice for consistently smart, original and entertaining programs that keep our family informed and connected to our community.”

– Lowell & Mary Peterson, Appleton
Principal donors to Wisconsin Life
We know that our Wisconsin Life relies each day on a well-informed community across the state that is willing to listen to each other’s perspectives, concerns, goals and dreams. That is why Wisconsin Public Television remains devoted to encouraging lifelong learning in programs like University Place. And, it’s why we insist on covering the state’s issues in a civil, inclusive way that ensures a respectful dialogue between newsmakers, legislators, public officials and the constituents they serve.

That is never more important than in an election year. Using WisconsinVote.org as a hub, WPT’s news coverage focused on providing access to the candidates running for office across the state. Each week, Here and Now interviewed the people behind the headlines and followed the latest developments in races across Wisconsin. Debates produced by and broadcast on WPT, posed important questions to the candidates, while our ongoing Candidate Statements project offered unfettered perspectives from everyone running for state or federal office. When it came time for ballots to be cast, WisconsinVote.org was the best source for voting information, candidate profiles and all of the unbiased, breaking and in-depth news coverage from WPT and our partners at Wisconsin Public Radio.
We also understand that it isn’t our state’s political differences that make us who we are. As we flew over every corner of the state in the groundbreaking Wisconsin From the Air program, we saw a widely varied landscape that reflects the people of Wisconsin – a broad tapestry of diversity that we are all very proud to be a part of. It is the individual stories – and passions – in each of our lives that create the vibrant communities that come together to make us one.

That is where Wisconsin Life – the TV program and its companion WPR series – comes in. Each episode of the new show introduces us to unique people across Wisconsin, including a man who is thriving in a life off the grid, an urban farmer who is changing the way we grow and eat food, a counselor empowering teens through the art of photography and more than 100 more fascinating folks who are our neighbors, family and friends. Along the way, we see ourselves in each segment and are inspired to share our own stories with each other as we celebrate all of our Wisconsin Lives.

“WPT has meant so much to me because of the high-quality culture, entertainment, and information it consistently offers. I’ve been a supporter for almost 30 years because I want others in my community to share in the benefits of this unique service.”

– CYNTHIA STIEHL, EPHRAIM
Principal donor to Birch Creek Concerts
Fostering the imagination, creativity and minds of our youngest viewers has long been a cornerstone of Wisconsin Public Television’s mission through innovative, trusted and revered PBS Kids programs. That work bounds off the television screen and into our communities as WPT inspires kids and their families to Get Up and Go as they pursue a healthy, active Wisconsin Life filled with learning, growing and fun. This year, thousands of families joined us at Get Up and Go events across the state that brought together community groups, University of Wisconsin athletes and favorite PBS characters.

Just as we work each day on air and in classrooms across the state with the Wisconsin Media Lab to encourage Wisconsin children to grow and learn, WPT continues to share the inspirational talents of our youngest residents as we celebrate the future of our Wisconsin Life with the Young Performers Initiative.
This year, WPT traveled the state to bring a wide array of musical talent into the homes of all of our viewers. The Tommy Awards honored Wisconsin’s best high school musical performers and went backstage to find out what drives their artistic pursuits. The Wausau West Pop Concert took us inside an energetic high school talent show that puts students in charge of the full production. Wisconsin’s Young Artists Compete: The Final Forte continued to uncover the best individual musicians in the state and The State Honors Concerts presented the heights of musical accomplishment that come from working together in an ensemble.

As WPT works in partnership with the Wisconsin School Music Association and other educators throughout Wisconsin to create classroom curriculum from these young artist-focused TV productions, we continue to support the future of our Wisconsin Life.

“I support Wisconsin Public Television because I want an unbiased daily news show not focused on the latest sensational events. I want my grandchildren to be able to watch entertaining but educational programs without being bombarded by commercials for sugary cereals and expensive toys. Finally, I enjoy scientific and cultural programs not generally available on commercial TV.”

– RON ANDERSON, CABLE
Principal donor to Wisconsin Tribal Histories
**FY14 REVENUE**

- **Production Revenue** 6%
- **Community Service Grant (Federal)** 12%
- **General Purpose (State)** 35%
- **Community Support** 47%

**FY14 EXPENSES**

- **Administration** 8%
- **Fundraising** 16%
- **Public Information** 6%
- **Broadcasting** 17%
- **Programming, Education, Community Engagement** 53%

Audience Services had **25,000** conversations with viewers and members in 2014.

> “Asking me to pick my favorite program on WPT is like asking which of my children are my favorite!”
> – from a viewer

WPT has more than **537,000** viewers each week.

WPT engaged more than **60,000** people around the state for community screenings in 2014.
Principal Donors

The following donors have made leadership contributions of $10,000 or more in annual support, launched new initiatives or sustained ongoing projects that enrich our entire state through education and information. For more information, please contact Director of Development Jon Miskowski at jon.miskowski@wpt.org or 608-263-0299.

Anonymous (Milwaukee)
Anonymous (Madison)
Anonymous (Oshkosh)
Anonymous (Winnetka, IL)
AHMC Properties, Eau Claire
Walter Alexander Foundation, Wausau
Ron and Patty Anderson, Cable
Ariens Foundation, Brillion
Francis and Georgia Ariens Fund, through the Community Foundation of the Fox Valley Region, Appleton
Helen Bader Foundation, Milwaukee
Diane Ballweg, Madison
Bank of Mauston
Berbeewalsh Foundation, Middleton
Boldt Company, Appleton
Oscar C. and Pat Boldt, Appleton
Brewers Community Foundation, Milwaukee
Gisela and John Brogan, Green Bay
CastlePierce, Oshkosh
Ara and Valerie Cherchian, Hartland
Cherish Wisconsin Outdoors Fund, Milwaukee
Diane Ballweg, Madison
Dwight and Linda Davis Foundation, Wausau
Dudley Foundation, Wausau
Dick and Anne Egan, Sturgeon Bay
Employees of Epic Systems Corp., Verona
Leota B. Ester Family Fund within the Community Foundation for the Fox Valley Region
The Evjue Foundation, Inc., Madison
W. Jerome Frautsch, Middleton
Mildred Freymiller, Elroy
Greater Milwaukee Foundation, Inc., Milwaukee
B.A. and Esther Greenheck Foundation, Wausau
H.J. Hagge Foundation Fund within the Community Foundation of North Central Wisconsin, Wausau
Robert and Mary Jo Hartwig Family Foundation, Wausau
John and Mary Hartwig Foundation Fund within the Community Foundation of North Central Wisconsin, Wausau
Philip J. Hendrickson, Green Bay
Holiday Vacations, Eau Claire
Dr. Stanley L. and Shirley S. Inhorn, Madison
Jefris Family Foundation, Janesville
Al Johnson's Swedish Restaurant and Butik, Sister Bay
A. Paul Jones Charitable Trust, Madison
The Alberta S. Kimball-Mary L. Anhaltzer Foundation, Oshkosh
“Billie” Kress, Green Bay
George F. Kress Foundation and Green Bay Packaging, Green Bay
John E. Kuenzi Foundation, Oshkosh
Kwik Trip, La Crosse
Rich and Beth Lepping, Madison
Sandra and Tom Lother, Casco
Cathy Luther and Jerry Stadtmueller, Oshkosh
Magic Pebble Foundation, Madison
Mayo Clinic Health System
Larry and Julie Midtbo, Edgerton
Milwaukee Chapter of The Links, Inc., Milwaukee
Ministry Door County Medical Center, Sturgeon Bay
MMG Foundation, Inc., Kimberly
Fargo and Mary Mohn, Madison
Stephen D. Morton, Madison
Phyllis I. Moore, Mauston
Morgan's Shoes, Madison
Edward J. Okray Foundation, Plover
On Deck Clothing Company, Door County
John and Catherine Orton Family, Mauston
Oshkosh Area Community Foundation
Kato L. Perlman, Madison
John and Carolyn Peterson Charitable Foundation, Brookfield
Mary and Lowell Peterson, Appleton
Henry and Gladys Phillips Foundation Fund within the Community Foundation of North Central Wisconsin, Wausau
L.E. Phillips Family Foundation, Eau Claire
Pleasant T. Rowland Foundation, Middleton
Kari L. Schmidt Family, Mauston
Kari L. Schmidt Family, Mauston
Sentry Insurance Foundation, Inc., Stevens Point
Snoeyenbos Family Foundation, Wausau
Jean A. Traeder and Joan M. Randolph Families, Hillsboro
Margaret H. Wachtel, Oshkosh
Ron and Colleen Weyers, Green Bay
Tom Wolfe and Pat Powers, Madison

Pictured at right are UWGB Student Clinton Isham, UWGB Professor J.P. Leary, Billie Kress and WPT Producer Mik Derks.

A Passion For History

Since the 1980s, Irene Daniell Kress, better known as Billie, has worked with WPT to create inspiring and educational programs for families across the state. The mother of four grown children herself, she has passed along her legacy of philanthropy and family values. “She’s the world’s best mother,” said her son John, who gathers with her and his brother and sisters for lunch every Monday, a tradition they have continued for almost thirty years.

Billie has generously contributed to Wisconsin Vietnam War Stories, the historic LZ Lambeau project, and Wisconsin Hometown Stories: Green Bay, as well as History Keepers which portrayed Green Bay’s passion for history. Most recently, she contributed a principal gift to Wisconsin Public Television’s Tribal Histories project. The project includes 12 half-hour, self-told histories of Wisconsin’s sovereign nations and includes a curriculum for K-12 classrooms and teacher training across the state.

While her giving is usually done quietly, the impact of her philanthropy rings loudly in Green Bay and throughout Wisconsin. WPT is deeply grateful to Billie and her family for their investment through Wisconsin Public Television in the educational, cultural and civic life of Wisconsin.
Producers Circle
Producers Circle members include friends contributing $2,500 or more in annual support as of December 31, 2014. For information about the Producers Circle, please contact Manager of Major Gifts Diane Agans at diane.agans@wpt.org or 608-265-4437.
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Rajai and Dorothy Atalla, Verona
John M. Benson, Madison
Dr. Annette Beyer-Mears, Madison
Oscar C. and Pat Boldt, Appleton
Gisela and John Brogan, Green Bay
Mary P. Burke, Madison
Jim Cargill II, Birchwood
Dianne C. Christensen, Madison
Mildred and Marv Conney, Madison
Stanley J. Cottrill, New London
Epic Systems Corporation, Verona
Elizabeth Fennema, Middleton
W. Jerome Frautschi and Pleasant T. Rowland, Middleton
Bruce and Grace Frudden, Madison
Bob and Sharon Gilson, Middleton
Heidi and Sunil Gopalan, Middleton
John Gusmer, Waupaca
Paul Guthrie, Brillon
Robert and Elke Hagge, Hazelhurst
Ann and Roger Hauck, Madison
Elmer Havens, De Pere
Philip J. Hendrickson, Green Bay
Gary Hetzer and Marcia Tepp, Rosholt
Margaret Hickman, Madison
James L. Hoehn, M.D. and Nancy J. Goldberg, Sturgeon Bay
Dr. Stanley L. and Shirley S. Inhorn, Madison
Pauline Jauquet, River Falls
David P. and Patricia Ludington, Onalaska
Dr. Ronald Martin, Marshfield
Nicholas and Elaine Mischler, Waunakee
Fred and Mary Mohs, Madison
Stephen Morton, Madison
Charles and Carolyn Mowbray, Janesville
Patricia A. and Joseph J. Okray, Plover
Edward J Okray Foundation, Plover
Herb Paaren and Denise Marino, Spring Green
Kato Perlman, Madison
Polk Brothers, Chicago, Ill.
Don and Roz Rahn, Madison
Mary Ann Robertson, Madison
Mary Elynn and Joe Sensenbrenner, Madison
Joe and Jeanne Silverberg, Madison
Patrick and Patricia Stoffers, Eau Claire
Stuart and Elizabeth Sykes, Madison
Thomas Terry, Madison
Carol and John Toussaint, Madison
Ron and Colleen Weyers, Green Bay
Helen L. Wineke, Fitchburg
Tom Wolfe and Pat Powers, Madison
Jacquelyn L. Wrycha, Menasha
Richard and Nancy Zieman, Beaver Dam

Directors Circle
Directors Circle members include friends contributing from $1,000 to $2,499 in annual support as of December 31, 2014. For information about the Directors Circle, please contact Manager of Major Gifts Diane Agans at diane.agans@wpt.org or 608-265-4437.
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William and Loraine Adkins, Deerfield
Marla J. Ahligrimm, Madison
Sharat Ahluwalia, Eau Claire
Louise Ahn, Stoughton
Tym Allison, Barneveld
Joanne and John Anderson, Janesville
Dr. Henry Anderson and Shirley Levine, Madison
Donald W. Anderson, Middleton
James and Marilou Angevine, Madison
Perry and Kathleen Ankerson, Green Bay
Michael S. and Mary Ariens, Brillion
Loren and Pam Asche, Lake Mills
Wanda and Robert Auerbach, Middleton
Roger Avery, Madison
Jane Ayer, Madison
Miriam N. Babula, Monroe
Howard A. Backe, Rhinelander
Jill Ball, Cambridge
James L. and Barbara H. Ballard, Milwaukee
Diane Ballweg, Madison
Darlene Ballweg, Sauk City
Sprague Bartels, Montello
Tom and Sally Basting, Boulder Junction
Eudora Beadle, Wisconsin Rapids
Patricia T. Becker, Madison
Denny and Joan Behr, Madison
Carolyn Bell and Lincoln Ramirez, Madison
Todd I. and Betty J. Berens, Ripon
Barry and Debbi Berman, Madison
Niles and Linda Berman, Madison
John M. Bernd and Marilyn Kapter, Stevens Point
Darlene and Bill Berry, Marshfield
Ken and Joyce Billings, Marshfield
Eleanor B. Bloomer, Green Bay
Dr. Charles R. and Joy Boardman, Beloit
Thomas and Renee Boldt, Appleton
Shaila and Thomas E. Bolger, Madison
Robert and Anne Bolz Charitable Trust, Madison
Walter and Sandra Borowski, Middleton
Adam and Ada Bors, Eau Claire
Malcolm and Penny Brett, Oregon
Robert O. Brigham, Cable
B. Bradford Brown and Maribeth Gettinger, Madison
Bonnie and Paul Brown, Madison
George Brown, Belleville
Robert W. and Susan T. Brown, Neenah
Walter A. Brudnowski, Neshkoro
Marilyn Bryant, Abrams
Dave and Glenda Buholzer, Monroe
Ronald A. and Susan Buholzer, Monroe
Robert Buley, Holmen
Michael A. Burke, Madison
Jerry and Pat Bullard, Reedsburg
Phyllis Calder, Green Bay
Emily B. Campbell, Trempealeau
Diane E. Carpenter, Wausau
Patricia R. and Thomas Carroll, Madison
Nancy Lee Carter, Appleton
Douglass and Sherry Caves, Middleton
Carol Chamberlin, Madison
Lau and Bea Christensen, Madison
Abigail and Lynn Christiansen, Middleton
Jeanne A. Clark, La Crosse
Joyce Clark Knutson, Madison
Lee and Barbara Clayton, Madison
Dr. Joel W. Cler and Marjorie Kenyon-Cler, Ripon
Keith and Linda Clifford, Madison
Charles L. Cohen and Christine A. Schindler, Madison
Florence S. Cole, Madison
Ervin and Beverly Colton, Milwaukee
Dean Connors, Madison
Jack and Helga Cope, Stoughton
David W. Cox and Oma L. Cox, Madison
Patrick and Rita Crooks, Wausau
Craig and Lea Culver, Prairie Du Sac
Eileen Cvcancara, Chippewa Falls
Jay Damkohler, Stoughton
Carol R. DeGroot, Green Bay
Mary K. Dern, Wisconsin Rapids
Glenn and Ruth Dettinger, Wausau
Becky Dick, Madison
Pat and Dick Diemer, Sister Bay
David and Stephanie Dobson, Beloit
Dr. Charles and Joan Dorgan, Verona
Stan and Jean Druckenmiller, Madison
Barbara and David Dueholm, Lake City
Lori L. Duginski, Mosinee
Bob and Julie Dunn, Madison
The Dvorak Family, Verona
Rose Ebben, Green Bay
Mark D. Ediger and Jocelyn Milner, Madison
Dr. Sharon S. Ehrmeyer, Middleton
Joann and Joe Elder, Madison
Robert M. and Susan Engelske, Madison
Robert S. and Connie Erickson, Egg Harbor
Francis Esser, Prairie Du Chien
Leota B. Ester Family Fund within the Community Foundation for the Fox Valley Region
Diane Everson, Edgerton
Edith Everson, New Franken
Helen Everson, Edgerton
Ray F. and Mary M. Evert, Madison
James and Mary Fico, Waupaca
Fred and Susan Foster, Verona
Donald and Barbara Frank, La Crosse
Elizabeth Frautsch, Spring Green
John J. Frautsch Family Foundation, Madison
Martha E. Freeland, Fond Du Lac
Barbara Frield, Rockford, Ill.
Leslie B. Frisinger, Verona
Joseph M. Fritz and Cynthia M. Bender, Madison
Dean P. and Mary Elstad Gagnon, Waukanee
Marc and Eve Galanter, Madison
Paul and Waltraud Gartzke, Middleton
Kathie and Kenneth E. Geiger, Winona, Minn.
Jerome J. and Carol Geiser, Chilton
Roberta and Daniel Gelatt, La Crosse
William and Sherryl Gingerich, Onalaska
Dolores and Paul Gohdes, Madison
Jerry and Jody Goldberg, Marshfield
James Golt, Wausau
Audrey Kenny Gorwitz, Oshkosh
Ben K. Graf, Madison
Alberta L. Graham, Pulaski
Tom Granum, La Crosse
Bank of America, Charlotte
Greater Green Bay Community Foundation, Green Bay
Donald Greene, Stevens Point
Connie Greiser, Green Bay
Greg and Carol Griffin, Madison
Briana Grove, Verona
Gerald and Mary A. Guentner, La Crosse
Dr. Sigurd B. Gundersen Jr., La Crosse
Robert Gurd and Betty Craig, Madison
Willa Hamlin, Durand
Phil and Patricia Hands, Madison
Camille Haney, Madison
Eunice E. and Vernon Hansen, Manitowoc
Price Electric Cooperative, Phillips
Susan Hanson, MD, Wittenberg
Phil and Marilyn Hansotia, Ellison Bay
Russell Harrie, Sparta
Charles J. and Judy L. Hastert, Green Bay
Susan and Stephen Hawk, Madison
Ivan R. and Sandra Haynes, Madison
John and Mary Jeanne Hecht, Madison
Linda and Karl Heckel, Wisconsin Dells
Liz and Terry Heinrichs Family, Madison
Kenneth and Eva Heintz, Menomonie
Richard and Veronica Hendricks, Madison
Cullen and Sally Henshaw, Neenah
James W. Hermanson, Stoughton
Tom and Marley Herrin, Antigo
Frances Hess, Iola
Hoffman Wood Fiber LLC, Tilleda
Gerda T. Hofmann, Wisconsin Dells
Dr. Heide L. Holling, Wautoma
Jack and Colleen Holmbeck, Rockford, Ill.
Nancy J. Homburg, M.D., Appleton
Dr. Jason and Erin Hoppe, Green Bay
Penny Hubbard, Madison
Todd and Lin Huffman, La Crosse
Robert and Lois Hughes, Oshkosh
Mark and Sally Hunner, Two Rivers
Dale and Winnie Hutjens, De Pere
Mrs. Charles F. Hyde, Oshkosh
Tom Jefferson and Gail Zaucha, Madison
Nancy and Norman Jensen, Madison
Dr. Daniel F. and Carolyn B. Johnson, Eau Claire
Elise M. Johnson, Menasha
Alicee and Margaret B. Jumonville, La Crosse
Martin and Rita Kades, Madison
Don and Tina Kalsbeur, Baraboo
Phil A. Kammerer, Madison
Ann Kapitz, Green Bay
Barbara J. Kashian-Snow, Middleton
Don and Tina Kalsbeur, Baraboo
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Kidd, Neenah
Kathleen King, Appleton
William Clendenning and Shirley Klapperich, Wisconsin Rapids
Charlie and Kellie Knox, Platteville
Kurt and Renee Knutson, La Crosse
Andrew V. Koch, Madison
Scott and Mary Kolar, Madison
Scott Kramer, Madison
Krause Foundation, Iola
Sara Krebsbach and Glenn Reini, Madison
Dr. John Kregenow, Waupaca
“Billie” Kress, Green Bay
Henry Krokosky, Appleton
Pedro Kuczynski and Nancy Lange, Miami, Fl.
Dorothy Kuhnel, Neenah
James and Joan Laabs, Juneau
Luke Lamb, Madison
Mark and Ilene Laufman, Madison
Audrey Shomos and Dan Laux, Evansville
Phyllis L. Leach, Oshkosh
Lyssa and Andrew Schmidt
Charitable Fund within the William J. and Barbara A. Schmidt Family Foundation, Appleton
Dr. Martha Lee and Dr. Douglas Lee, Marshfield
Robert J. Lenz, Waukau
Herbert H Kohl Charities Inc, Milwaukee
Rich and Beth Lepping, Madison
Drs. Judith and David LeRoy, Luxembourg
Marvin J. Levy, Madison
Vic and Sue Levy, Madison
Chun C. Lin, Madison
Fran Lindemuth, Kaukauna
Helen Loewi, Milwaukee
Katharine Lyall, Madison
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Heritage Society
To ensure a robust public broadcasting service for future generations, these thoughtful friends have designated a legacy gift to WPT in their wills or estate plans. For information about the Heritage Society, please contact our Planned Giving office at 608-263-2131.
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Tim and Sara Abel, De Pere
Nancy Johnson, Minneapolis
Diane L. Agans, Madison
Anne Allen-Wyman, Trempealeau
Jake and Lucy Altwegg, Madison
Mary Ames, Amery
Sharon Ames, De Soto
Keith Amundson and Theresa Galligan-Amundson, Fond Du Lac
Curt and Linda Andersen, Green Bay
Mary Jane Anderson, Arbor Vitae
Algot Anderson, Beldenville
Ron and Patty Anderson, Cable
Joanne and John Anderson, Janesville
David Antonioni, Madison
Brenda Armstrong, Verona
Philip Ashby and Renee Raines, Madison
John and Hilde Bacharach, Rochester
Violet Bailin, Sarasota
Lara Baker, Waunakee
Sprague Bartels, Montello
Larry and Kathy Bell, Green Bay
Barry Bender, New London
Anna Benson, Waupaca
Sandra L. Berg, Manitowoc
Joseph and Patricia Biebl, Viroqua
John Biondi, Jr. and Deirdre Birmingham, Mineral Point
James and Gloria Bjornrud, Appleton
Vlasta Karol Blaha, Colby
Poodie and Clay Bonin, Sturgeon Bay
Douglas and Joan Borchertd, Mercer
Bill Bourland, Two Rivers
Cheryl Braun, Lena
Malcolm and Penny Brett, Oregon
James A. Bullock, Portage
Ann Cameron, Madison
Kathy Casberg, La Crosse
James and Karen Christenson, Osseo
Phyllis Christie, Plover
Juli M. Clark, Neenah
Joyce Clark Knutson, Madison
Mildred and Marv Conney, Madison
Kay M. Cowing, Madison
Jennifer Cuccia, Waunakee
Jean Dahlstrom, Oneida
Richard H. Damro, Colfax
Dave & Amber Dapkus, Lewiston
Art, Irma and Gary Davis, De Pere
Merle and Eve Davis, Reedsburg
Dr. Donald Delebo, Black River Falls
Matthew DeMars, Madison
Richard and Nancy Dietz, Oshkosh
Mary Ellen Doll, Mequon
Warren Dorn and Barbara Liles, Galena
Cori & Dave Drexlert, Horizon
Joshua R. Dukelew, Appleton
Mary Dee Dupont, Green Bay
Catherine DuPont, Madison
Heidi Dybing, Lanesboro
Dr. Manfred Effenhauser, Lake Mills
Sharon and Gerald Ehrmeyer, Middleton
Susan and Arpad Eiler, Waupaca
Ted J. Eischeid, Fond Du Lac
M. Virginia Epps, Whitewater
Theodore Eslinger, Burnsville
Jean Espenshade, Madison
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Colleen and Bill Feist, Middleton
Lyle and Kathleen Fenske, Madison
Shawn R. Fischer, Madison
Betsy Foley, Green Bay
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Dean and Mary Gagnon, Waunakee
Russell and Suzanne Gardner, Madison
Glenn Gehring, Menomonie
Dave George, Madison
Lloyd R. and Dorothy J. Gerrits, Sister Bay
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Jeff Glover, Stoughton
Steve T. & Mary Gonske, Stevens Point
Harriet Gorski, Minneapolis
David J. & Joanne Grandkoski, Junction City
Colleen M. Cantlon, Madison
Hayden Groy, Green Bay
Ron & Bev Haag, Van Dyne
Jane E. Haasch, Waupaca
Joan Soens, Mishicot
Keith and Gillian Halliday, Appleton
Bruce Hamilton, Green Bay
Camille Haney, Madison
Phil and Marilyn Hansotia, Ellison Bay
Judy & John Hartl, Hilbert
Ira J. Hartoch, Green Bay
Charles and Judy Hastert, Green Bay
Peter F. Hauptmann, Chippewa Falls
Carol & Ron Hay, Madison
Ivan R. and Sandra Haynes, Madison
Janet J. Hays, Poynette
Mary Lee and K. D. Hegnauer, Blair
Joe and Pat Heim, La Crosse
John Heinrichs, Madison
June Hesler, Friendship
Marita Hettinger, Stoughton
William J. Hewitt, Appleton
Lois Hibbard, Appleton
Peggy Hill-Breunig, Waunakee
Bryce Hinsch, Fremont
Julie M. Holly, Appleton
Glenda Holm, Milwaukee
Nancy J. Homburg, Appleton
Mike and Barb Homolka, Waupaca
Barbara A. and John R. Horner-Ibler, Brookfield
Conn G. Huffaker, McFarland
Vicki Huffman and Alan Knight, Montello
Lynn Huiskamp, River Falls
Dale Hutjens, De Pere
Sandra and Harold Inda, Ripon
Dr. Stanley L. and Shirley S. Inhorn, Madison
Peter Isaksen, Menasha
Richard T. Jakubek, Pine River
Jeff and Kathy Jaschinski, Verona
Earl and Carol Jewett, Fond Du Lac
David John Jindra, Fitchburg
Tom and Margie Johnson, Appleton
Charles and Susan Flaker-Johnson, Wausau
Lila M. Jones, Glen Flora
Charlene Kim, Madison
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Barbara and Ron King, Roscoe, Ill.
Karl and Kathy Kobal, Kaukauna
Sylvia Koch, Wausau
Linda and Kiff Kohut, Belvidere, Ill.
Scott & Mary M. Kolar, Madison
Sandra Kozicki, Pulaski
Michael Kraft and Sandra Simpson-Kraft, Green Bay
Scott Kramer, Madison
J. A. Krause, Sheboygan
Dr. John Kregenow, Waupaca
Rita and Harold Kreitz, Middleton
Richard F. Kreuziger, Watertown
Scott Kramer, Madison
J. A. Krause, Sheboygan
Dr. John Kregenow, Waupaca
Rita and Harold Kreitz, Middleton
Richard F. Kreuziger, Watertown

David R. and Darlene A. Lee, Wausau
Robert J. Lenz, Waunakee
Rich and Beth Lepping, Madison
Robert and Dana Lex, De Pere
Larry Liebmann, Stoughton
Peter Livingston, Spring Green
Lucy and Guy Lofts, Verona
Rick and Joyce Lohr, Marathon
Donna Lotzer, Madison
Michael Luedke, Oconomowoc
David and Marjory Lyford, Madison
Mike and Barb Madden, Sturgeon Bay
Maija Maki-Laurila, Madison
Richard Malinowski, Green Valley
William and Bernadette Marschke, Rib Lake
Emily M. Martens, Chetek
Farnia Marx, Arpin
Deborah J. and Dennis J. Mathson, Eau Claire
Constance Matusiak, Beloit
Karen McCarty, Madison
Frederick and Virginia McCormick, Sun Prairie
Wayne and Nan McGhee, Fond Du Lac
Jeff & Lynn Meinders, Marshfield
Chuck and Barb Merry, Appleton
Rose M. Messina and Mark Anderson, Madison
Jean Michaels, Wisconsin Rapids
William and Janice Minardi, Madison
Margaret Misdall, Oshkosh
Dr. Brian P. Moore, Appleton
Norman and Peg Munson, Appleton
William Neddersen, Sister Bay
Nancy Newell Moore, Stevens Point
Wilbert (Bill) Noltemeyer, Madison
LaRay C. and Rosemarie B. Norlin, Tomahawk
E. J. Norris, Madison
Louann Norsetter, Green Bay
Elizabeth Norton, La Crosse
Roger Novy, Hillsboro
James M. O’Brien, Madison
Ryan K. O’Connor, Madison
Elizabeth Olson, Ripon
Porter O’Neill, Madison
Teena Orling, Minocqua
David and Kathy Ott, Madison
Bernolt and Carol Palas, Chippewa Falls
Allan and Patricia Patek, Madison
Jack E. Pederson, Tony
JoAnn Peppard, Crivitz
Jim and Joy Perry, Larsen
Ronda Pettay-Kucher & Jan Kucher, Madison
Elizabeth Polcyn-Breen, Menomonee Falls
Arlene Porter, Chippewa Falls
MRS. MARYLYN M. POTTER, OSHKOSH
STANLEY PRESLEY, WAUSAU
ANN AND DENNIS PUSER, MIDDLETON
VERONICA E. QUEDNAU, BLACK EARTH
KYLEE AND MELISSA RADULOVICH, HARTLAND
CAROL RAEDER, SHAWANO
CHARLES AND LUCILLE RAMSHAW, MOUNT HOРЕ
FR. JOHN E. RASMUS, MADISON
BEVERLY & SYDNEY RAUWORTH, JANESVILLE
JAMES AND JUDITH REAMS, FOND DU LAC
LINDA REBER-PETERSON, MARSHFIELD
RICHARD AND MARIE REETZ, APPLETON
ROBERT RESCH, BOULDER JUNCTION
CRAG AND DONNA RIDER, WINNECONNE
LOIS RIEMER, GILLETT
AL RINALDI, ROSCOE
JOANNE ROBIS, WHITESTATER
ANN ROOD, EAU CLAIRE
JAMES AND MARY ANN ROSE, DENMARK
ANN ROSENBERG, NEENAH
PATRICIA ANNE ROST, GREEN BAY
TONI ROZEK AND MICHAEL CANE, GREEN BAY
BRUCE B. RUNNELS AND MICHAEL CANE, GREEN BAY
ROBERT P. AND ANN RUSCH, RIB LAKE
DR. JAMES N. SAUER, TOMAHAWK
JAMES L. & FRANKIE SAXTON, WEST SALEM
JOAN SAYRE, BOULDER JUNCTION
LOYD SCHAEFER, GREEN BAY
CADE AND MARIE SCHALLER, LA CROSSE
JOHN AND JEAN SCHALLER, WISCONSIN RAPIDS
KAREN SCHIEBE, APPLETON
GLORIA SCHLEY, EAU CLAIRE
CHERYL AND TERRENCE SCHOEING, OWE
EARL AND PRISCILLA SCROEDER, DE PERE
RAYMOND AND PATTY SCHULTZ, MADISON
NORA SCHULZ, APPLETON
TOM AND LOIS SCHUMACHER, DE PERE
GARY SCHWAGER, VERONA
ANITA R. AND MATTHEW D. SEVCIK, GREEN BAY
KAREN R. SHEVET DINAH, MADISON
JOE AND JEANNE SILVERBERG, MADISON
GRACE AND DON SKADOW, DAVIS
STEPHANY SMITH, MERRILL
BEA SOKOŁ, FRANKLIN
C. K. SOVINSKI, MADISON
RICHARD D. SPENCER-DOBSON, MARSHALL
ALLEN AND VALERIE STABENOW, WINNECONNE
ANTON AND JACQUELINE STALEY, GREEN BAY
SHARON STARK, SPRING GREEN
BETTE STEINBRENNER, LANCASTER
BRUCE AND CHRIS STEINHAGEN, ALGOMA
JUDY STEVENS, WAUSAU
JOHN STIENEN, KIMBERLY
ELAINE B. STRASSBURG, JANESVILLE
VINCENT AND KAREN STREIF, MADISON
DAVID AND DAWN STUCKI, WAUNAKEE
JAYNE C. REDMAN, EAU CLAIRE
JUDITH O. SUTTON, MADISON
ROBERT AND MARGARET SWANSON, ROCHESTER
ELLIOTT AND MARION SWEET, VERONA
We Remember

The following have honored WPT with gifts in their estates. With deep regard, we remember these friends for their special commitment to sustaining WPT for future generations.

Dr. Ann Bardeen-Henschel, Oconomowoc
A. Henry Bova, Cooksville
Mary Elizabeth Cason, Rockford, Ill.
James N. Engeseth, Mount Horeb
Ellen Dicke Fluck, Madison
Dr. Leo J. Groth, Madison
Louis A. Haas, Kaukauna
Charlene Mae Hueckman, Appleton
Mary V. Kahrs, Elkader, Iowa
Lawrence LaSage, Janesville
Edith Jean Meerdink, Madison
Raphael R. Montello, Madison
Evaleen and Joseph Neufeld, De Pere
Shirley Seireg, Madison
Sharon L. Sites, Encinitas, Calif.
Nevin O. Taylor, Fall Creek
Margaret Welke, Madison
Rose Zerwick, Madison
Wesley Zulty, Madison

Ellen Fluck created an extraordinary life for her children, recounts her son, Jim. Ellen attended the University of Wisconsin-Madison, where she met her husband, Paul, in the registration line. Ellen and Paul built a home. They planted trees, put down roots and raised their children – Jim and Peg.

Jim recalls Wisconsin Public Television being a part of all their lives for as long as he can remember, from watching The Friendly Giant as a child to seeing his mother’s enjoyment of programs like PBS NewsHour. Jim remembers his mother watched WPT almost exclusively, trusting and appreciating those programs.

Following her husband’s death in 1961, Ellen went on to enjoy many more years with family and friends. The trees that she and Paul planted have grown to create a lovely green space in their community today.

Like those seeds planted long ago, Ellen had the foresight to make an investment in the future by including WPT in her will. Jim shares, “I was really proud of Mom. I felt her decision to give to Wisconsin Public Television was in keeping with the way she lived her life.”
Wisconsin Business Support

Leaders within the business community and at foundations are strong backers of the work WPT undertakes as evidenced by annual support. For information about sponsorship, please contact Kathleen Callaghan, Manager of Corporate and Community Development at kathleen.callaghan@wpt.org or 608-265-3851.

AHMC Properties
Al Johnson’s Swedish Restaurant and Butik
All Metal Stamping
Alliant Energy Corporation, Inc.
American Family Insurance
ANiU Salon and Spa
Ardyth’s Sew-N-Vac Shoppe
Associated Banc-Corp
At the Heart of Quilting - Gammill Dealer
Aylward Family Foundation
Baby Lock
Bank of Mauston
Bellevue Apartments
Bernina of America
Blain Supply, Inc.
BMO Harris Bank
Boldt Company
Border Patrol
Bremer Bank
Brewers Community Foundation
The Capital Times
CastlePierce
Cherish Wisconsin Outdoors Fund - Natural Resources Foundation of Wisconsin
Civic Symphony of Green Bay
Clover Needlecraft, Inc.
Coats and Clark
Colony Brands
Cress Funeral and Cremation Service, Inc.
CUNA Mutual Group
The Cutting Edge
Dane Buy Local
Dave’s Party Fund
Exerstrider
First Madco, Inc.
Forward Theater Company
Four Seasons Theatre
Fox Cities Magazine
Fox Cities Performing Arts Center
Freund Law Office
Ganshert Nursery & Landscapes LLC
Gaylord Catering
George Kress Foundation
Graduate Madison Hotel
Great Lakes Romances
Har’tje Lumber Inc.
Hobbs Binded Fibers
Holiday Vacations
Hooper Corporation
Husqvarna Viking (SVP Worldwide)
Iola Old Car Show, Inc.
Isthmus Engineering & Manufacturing Cooperative
J.H. Findorff & Son Inc.
Janome America Inc.
Johnson Bank
Juki America
Keleny Top Soil, Inc
KK Sew & Vac II
Koala Studios
Kolossu Toyota-Scion
Kress Inn & F. K. Bemis Conference Center
Kwik Trip
Madison Children’s Museum
The Madison Concourse Hotel
Madison Gas and Electric
Madison Symphony Orchestra
Mayo Clinic Health System
Mead Witter Foundation
Meriter-UnityPoint Health
Ministry Door County Medical Center
Ministry Health Care
Morgan’s Shoes
Nancy’s Notions
National Railroad Museum
Oakwood Lutheran Senior Ministries
On Deck Clothing Company
Orange Tree Imports
Overture Center for the Arts
Pfaff Sewing Machines (SVP Worldwide)
Pizza Hut of Southern Wisconsin, Inc.
Pomp’s Tire Service
Qual Line Fence Corp.
Quilters Club of America
Quilter’s Thread
Scandinavia Corn Roast
Sentry Insurance Foundation, Inc.
Sew ‘n Sew
SewBatik
Shen Yun
Summers Christmas Tree Farm

Charitable Trusts

WPT is honored by the intended gifts through established charitable trusts from these friends.
Anonymous (Washburn)
Anonymous (Wausau)
Sprague Bartels, Montello
Ann Cameron, Madison
Florence K. Kurtzweil, Marshfield
Marion R. Lemke Trust, Green Bay
David and Marjory Lyford, Madison
Alice Jean Smith, Neenah

TDS
Thompson Investment Management
University of Wisconsin - Madison
Division of Continuing Studies
UW Band
UW Health
UW Platteville, Center for the Arts
Wartmann Chandler Appraisal Associates
Whole Foods Market
Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts & Letters
Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra
Wisconsin Farmers Union Foundation
Wisconsin Master Gardener Association
Wisconsin Mathematics Council
Wisconsin Nursery and Landscape Association, Inc. (WNLA)
Wollersheim Winery
Friends of WPT Board
Friends of Wisconsin Public Television provides citizen support through diversified fundraising, community relations, volunteer networking and administrative services.

Major events sponsored by Friends include on-air fundraising campaigns, special events, the televised Auction and annual Garden and Quilt Expos.

Friends of WPT Board Members
Linda Prehn, President, Wausau
Ron Anderson, Cable
Nancy Lee Carter, Appleton
Greg Dombrowski, Madison
Sheehan Donoghue, Sayner
Phil Hansotia, Ellison Bay
Roger Hauck, Madison
Terry Heinrichs, Madison
Walter Koskinen, Neenah
Judith LeRoy, Dykesville
John McHugh, Sparta
Mary Mohs, Madison
Jeanette Roberts, Madison
Tom Schober, Green Bay

2014 Awards

Chicago/Midwest Emmy Awards
A Farm Winter with Jerry Apps, Best Historical Documentary, Winner

In a New Light segment of Wisconsin Life, Outstanding Achievement for Human Interest Programming
Ryan Ward, Individual Award for Outstanding Crafts Achievement: Photographer for his work on Wisconsin Life

Wisconsin Broadcasters Association
A Farm Winter with Jerry Apps, Best Series or Documentary, First place
Live at Overture: The Naughtons, Best Specialty Programming TV, Second place

Northwest Broadcast News Association
Affordable Care Act, Series, First Place
Here and Now #1219, Talk/Public Affairs, First Place

Addy Awards
A Farm Winter Promo, Promotional Announcement, Winner

Volunteer of the Year
Wisconsin Public Television is pleased to recognize Sandy Rupnow with the V. Thomas Metcalfe Volunteer of the Year Award for her support of quality public television through her years of volunteer service with Friends of WPT.

This report is available at wpt.org. If you need this material in an alternate format, please contact WPT’s Audience Services Department at 800-422-9707.

No taxpayer dollars were used to fund the printing or creation of this report.

Wisconsin Public Television is a service of the Educational Communications Board and University of Wisconsin-Extension.
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